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   The relative weight and the relative Iinear measurements of triceps surae are
examined chiefly on Japanese macaques and partly on sorne other species of the
prlmates.
   In JapaBese macaques, there is no sLriking age change in the relative weight of
the soleus to the gastrocnemius, 'that is, both rnuscles grow in parallel with each
other. Age change of the relative linear measurements is not significant. Thus one
may say that the proportional size' of the triceps surae in Japanese macaques is
probably determined before birth.
   The proportionally longer gastrocnemius and AchiHes tendon, broader and heavier
so!eus are characteristic for man. The monkey has shorter gastrocnemius and narrower
and lighter soleus than apes and man• The anthropoid ape has shorter Achilles tendon
even as compared with the monkey.
   There is no doubt that the relative measurements of the triceps surae of the
primates bear a close relation to their postural attitude and their mode of progression.

    It is we'il known that the priinates have in general the locoinotive organs
characteristic of the species corrsponding to their posture and locomotion. Par-
ticulcftriy, the triceps suyae, which is one of the most characteristic feattires of
the inuscular apparatlls in a species of the primates and bears a direct relatioR
to his postural attitude and his mode of pyogression, hcas been hitherto studied
by many investigators. Frey (1913) discussed the phylogeny of the triceps surae
in a coniparison of the Iinear meast'trements of the component part of this inuscle,
the gastrocnemius, soleus ancl the tendon of Achilles, for various species of the

prtmates.
    Chudzinsl<i' (l894-), Loth (1911 a,b), XVilliam et al. (1930), $eki (1950) and
etc., moreover, have made contributions to the anatomy on racial difference of
the human triceps surae, by measuring the amount of the mttscular mass and
tlae height from the united poin't between muscle bellies ancl t'he Achilles tendon
to the distal end of this tendon. Recently, Huttel (1953) and Suzuki (1954)
have applied this naetlaod to the calf of the Iiving man and made clear the racial
differences of this niuscle more easily.
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    On the other hand, soine of anatomists and anthropologists have taken notice
of 'the fact that the relative weight of the gastrocnemius to the soleus lacas a close

relation to the re!a'tive strength of them, and then to t'he mode of posture and
locomotion. Accorcling to the methocl by which the rat3os of the weight between
both intiscles are quaRtitatively compared, Endo (1937) x-eporteci on the 3.nxrestiga-

tion of the new born and adglt in man cand tlie rhestts monkey, TappeR (1955)
of a g2bbon, Theile (1884) ancl Matsushima (1927) of human adult and Yazaki
(1959) of human fetus.
    In these works which dealt with 'the triceps surae, however, the species and
the cases of each species which had been eK. aniined wez'e xrery sniall in nunibei',
excluding Frey's material. There is no investigation, moreover, revealing both
the relative weight and the }inear ipeasuyeinents ot' this inuscle on the saine in-
dividual, and also the changes of these features with cage.
    In this sttidy, therefore, the changes oti these n'ieasttren3eiits oy I)i"oportions
with age are examinecl chie'C'ly on Japanese macaques and pa'rt'}y oii some otheir
species, such as the squirrel monkey, rhesus monkey cand chimpanzee, anC! the
comparison 'between these species aire observed, with special reference to the'ir
mocle of habitual posture an(i of progression.

                            Material and IY{ethod

    The niaterials used in this st'udy are shown in table 1. The niajority of thein
is Japanese macaques (f}tfacaca fuscata> belonging to sub-family CercoPttkecinae
of the Olcl XVorld monkey, while the rhesus monkey UX4acaca mzclatta) from the
same genus as Japanese i]iacaqlles, the dusky lutong <TrachyPithecus obscter'ess)
t'rom Colobinae, another sub-famiiy of Cercopithecoid fami]y, the sqLArrel moiA<ey
(Saimiri scuirea) froiifi the NTew World monkey, and the chimpanzee (Pan trogro-
dytis> from the anthropoid ape, are observecl. The comparative clata quoted
froni the literetures, such as Frey's etc., include tlie prosimian, monkey, ape
and man.

                     Table 1. Materiais used in this study.

Fetus New
Born Juvenile Adult Total

Squirrel monkey

Japanese monkey

Rhesus monkey

Dusky lutong

Chimpanzee

      Total

IN,Iale

Female

Male
Female

Male
Ferpale

",Iale

}'lemale

l

2

3

I

5

6

12

4

2

1

7

1

14

6

1

1

1

24

1

 2

25

14

1

1

1

l

t17
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   Accoding to the age estimation basecl upon the dental eruption, Japanese ixia-
caques and rhesus monkeys were divided into two age groups; aclult and juvenile.
The juvenile perioci of this study corresponds to 2-3 years and the adult over 7
years olcl. Besides both age groups, there are materials of the new born and
fetus. "llie age group for the chhnpanzee and dusky lutong estimated by their
periocl in 'breedling is adult and that for the squirrel monkey, estimated by her
dental concii'tion ancl by the fact that she was in pregnancy, was aclult, although
the exact age for them were uncertain. As to the estimation of the duration
after or before biyth, the writer followed Schultz (1937), in these naaterials the
former being' 1-5 ciays after its birth and the latter 2-3 lunar months.
    The triceps surae, after dissecting free from the cadavers fixed in 10r?o' for-
mcft]in solution and washing for 20-30 hours, was measured in the foilowing mea-
surements: with the gastrocnemius, 1) the clistance froni its femoral origin to
the tenclinous insertion on the calcane'uis on each heacl, 2) the distance fronR the
most ciis'tal point of tlie meclial and lateral beliy of the muscle and the fusecl point
of both tlte bellies to t;he tenciinous iiasertion on the calcaiteus, 3) the maximuiii
birecftdth of the niuscie belly; ancl with the soleus, 1) the distance froian its origan

to the insertion on 'the calcaneus, 2) the mcftximuin breaclth. Besides those, the
total iength of tibla wa$ ineasured.
    Tlae gas'trocnemius ancl soleus wliich had been dehydratecl in 75.9o! alcohol
solution for aboLit 24 hours isi ordei" to put them on the same condition, weire
welghed on tlie balance, their tendon being removed.
    The reiative weight and the relatlve linear ineasuremeiits ccftlculateC! tirom the

weights ancl measurements mentioned above are as follows:
    Relat'ive weight
   gastrocnemius/ crural musculature Å~100
   soleus/crural musculature Å~100
   soleus / gastrocnemius Å~100
    Relative ginear measue'ements
   total length of nieclial gastirocnemius/ tibia length Å~100
   total length of lateral gastrocnemivts/ tibia iength Å~100
   length of Achilles 'tenclon on uni'tecl point of bellies of gastrcnemius/
                                                       tibia length Å~100
   Ie'ngth of Achil}es tendon on medial s'idef tibia length Å~100
   length of Achilles tenclon on lateral sicle/tibia length Å~100
   inaxiniuin breadth of g'astrocnemius/tibia length Å~100
   total length of soleus/ tibia length
   maximum breaclth of soleus / tibia length Å~100
   length of Achilles tendon on inedial sidef
                      total length of medial gastrocnemit'Es Å~100
   length of Achilles 'tendon on laterai sj.cle/

                      totai Iength of Ia'teral gast'rocnemius Å~100
   length of Achil]es tendon oii nieciial side/
                      length of medial belly of gastrocnemius Å~100
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   length of Achilles tenclon on lateral side/
                      length of lateral be31y of gcftstrocnemius Å~100

                   Relative Weight eÅí the Trieeps Surae `

    The relative weight of 'the triceps surae f'or the adult fornis of Jfapanese iticft-

caques is presented in 'table 2. There are no stcatistically significant differences

between the right and the left cand also between males and females (P>O.05).
For this reason, further examination will be made upon only the right side of
the male.
    Table 3 in which the age clianges of the relative weights are indicated,
inakes ciear that both ratios of the gastrocnemius cand of the soleus to the crui-al
musculatttre 'tend to become greater with an advance in age. _As a res'ul't, there
are no striking variations with age in the relative weight of the soleus to the
gastrocnemius, that is, both muscles seem to increase in parallel with each other
dllring gi"owth.

     Table 2. Relative weights of the triceps surae of adu!t Japanese macaques.

Atlale Female

TG"' 5gl'}'6E'll'6'}hiusl '

 Crural musculature
Soleusf
  Crural musculature

Soleusl
  Gastrocnemius

n

14

14

14

  Right

 x u2 n
24.02 2.' 647 14

10.02 1.647 14

41. 17 20.249 14

   Left

 5. }i2

24.25 2.286

10.05 1.373

41.44 17.373

n

6

6

6

    Right

.._X }} 2.

 24.45 9.333

 10.27 2.137

 42.0e 18.489

11

6

6

6

    Left

..x u2
 25.00 9.000

 10.27 2.916

 41.08 22.556

Table 3. Age changes
in Japanese

 of the reiative

macaques.
weights of the tnceps surae

Fetus

RL
Aiew Born

 RL
Juvenile

RL
Adult

RL
Atlale

Fernale

Gast.rocneniiusf
 Crural musc.
Soleusf
 Crural musc,
Soleusf
 Gastrocnemius
Gastrocnemiusl
  Crural musc.
Soleusl
  Crural musc.
Soleusl
  Gastrocnemius

21.63

 9.01

41. 66

21.55

 8. 9. 9

41.77

15.41 16.41

 8. 04 8. 15

50.63 47.66

15. 9. 5 16. 13

 7.98 8.e4

50.03 49.85

23.04

 8. 67

37.63

22.39

10.04

4t4. 84

24.23

 9.50

39.21

22.11

10.07

45.55

24.22 24.25

10.02 10.05

41. 17 41. 44

24.45 25.00

le.27 le.27

42.00 41.08
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Table 4. Relative weights of
of the primate$.

'the triceps s'ttrae for somespecles

Sruirrel
monkey<1>

Rhesus Japanese
rnonkey<1) monkey(14)

Duskey
lutong

   Chimpanzee
<1> <1)

      Gastrocnerniusf
       Crural muscnlature
Right S0 6e,LkSrl.1 muscrlatma-e

      Soleus!
       Gastrocnemius

      Gastrocnemiusl
       Crural musculature
Left S0 6euUiFafi musculature

      Soleusl
       Gastrocnemius

23.70

13.33

56.24

23.49

13. 49

57.43

23.74

10.75

45. 28

23.75

10.61

44. 69

    t

24. 0.V.

10.02

41. 17

24.25

10.27

42.00

26.79.

10.78

40.24

28.00

10.65

3s. oe

25.09

18. 82

75. 00

23.59

18. 36

77.83

    As seen in table 4, the ratios of the gastrocnemius to the crural muscuiature
for all speci.es compared here cft're limited within tlie narrow range from 20.41.0o!
for man and to 26.79.0•.o! for the dusky lutong 23.70.0o/ for the squirrel monlscey,
23.74.0o! for the rhesEts monkey, 24.02/0o! for the Japanese macaque and 25.09.0o!
for the chinapanzee. On the contrary, 'there are consiclerable specific differences
in the ratio of the soleus to the crural musculature, for instande, the ratio for
mall is 34.60.0o" against the ratio of arouncl 10.e6 for Japanese inacaqEtes, the
rhesus inonkey and dusky llltong. Chimpanzee ancl squirrel monl<ey, with the
iratio of 18.82.% cand 13.33.0.o! respectively, occupy an intermediate position between

man and Japanese macaques. The facts mentioned above show that the specific
clifferences of the relative weight of the soleus to the gastrocnemius are dtTe to
the wei.ght of tlie soleus rather tlaan to that of the gastrocnemius. As a niatter
of course, there are significant specific disparities in this ratio, which is the
greatest in man (169.50.0.o") and decreases gradually in the order of gibbon (76.40),

chimpanzee (75.00.0.o!), squirrel monkey (56.24.0o!), rhesus monkey (45.30.0o-),
Japanese macaqtie (41.20.0.o!), reaching its ixiinimum in the dusky lutong (40.20.0oi).
There are little variations among three species having smaller percentages.
    From the above resuit, it is noted that the large soleus of the upright human
contrasts maykedly with that of tlae qiiadrupeclal monkey and that the brach'iating
gibbon has ;'elativei.y large soletts, which approaches the monkey rather than

lnan.

             Relatiye Linear Measurements of the Triceps Surae

    There is neitheir bilateral nor sextial difference i.n all the proportions of the
relative linear measurements concerning 'the triceps surae for Japanese macaques
(P>O.05), as exhibited in table 5. Thtts the ck'scussion hereafter will be inade
upon only the right side of the male.
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Table 5. Relative
of adult
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linear measurements of
Japanese macaques.

the triceps surae

       l tl ale

Right. . 99tt.....

x u2 nx u2

Fernale

11

   Right
''  x '''''''''''''''''tttttttt

 u2

Left

11 11 x u2

i )i58'IumCiA"s'llJo. Totai Lg• '
l

 Tibia Lg.
Lat.Gastroc. Total Lg. l
  Tibia Lg.
Ach.tendi.Lg.on Fusion
  Point l Tibia Lg.
Med. Ach. tend. Lg.1
  Tibia Lg.
Lat. Ach. tenc. Lg./
  Tibia Lg.
Gastroc. Max. Breadthl
  Tibia Lg.
Soleus Total Lg.f
  Tibia Lg.
So}eus Total In.g. i
  Tibia Lg.

]tied. Ach. tend. Lg.1
  Med. Gastroc. Belly Lg.
Lat. Ach. tend. Lg.f
  La{;. Gastroc. Belly Lg.

Med. Ach. tend.Lg.1
  Med. Gastroc. Belly Lg.
Lat. Ach. tend. Lg.1
  Lat. Gastroc. Belly Lg.

14

14

14

14

l4

14

14

14

14

14

14

I4

l13.60

112. 83.

 54.53

 46. 83

 4C). 14

 22.60

 {2.45

 18. 08

 41. 07

 36.22

 69.81

 56.49

12.08

IO.81

 8. 34

 7.77

10.82

 3. I4

12.77

 3.86

 6.30

 6.44

51.56

61.40

14 112.71 4.17

14 111. 31 5. 2. e

14 54.88 11.34

14 46.81 17.34

14 38.95 26.65

14 22.38 4.69

14 92.09. 14.90

14 18.7I 0.89

14 41.38 '13.18

14 34.74 18.59

14 71.37 121.16

14 53.71 178.64

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

112.72 6.22

111.80 4.30

 56.68 7.80

 45.76 3.80

 38.39 3.80

 22.04 19.98

 94.42 21.67

 17.41 22.67

 40.63 4.47

 34.64 2.tl7

 68. 68 45. 9. 0

 52.40 17.72

6

6

c)

6

6

c)

c)

6

6

6

6

6

14. 13

13.01

55.20

45.49

37. 9, 2

22.32

94.82

17. 52

39.{ 3

33.51

66.72

50.30

16.56

l6.{ 9.

 9.46

 3. 14

 4.25

28.56

11. 44

20.81

 6.22

 3. 33

45.23

13. 39,

    On the age changes of the relative Iinear measurements, tke fol]owi'ng resiilts
were obtainecl. Generally, there are no marked changes with age 2n most of the
proportions. In detail, the proportions of the length of medial aikcl la'tercai heacls
of the gastrocnemius to the tibia 'lengtl-i, as weil as the proportions of tke Achilles

tendon to the tibia leng'th, show the tenclency to decrease slightly with age. The
propor'tions of the maximum breadth oti the gastrocRemitis and of t'he soleus to
the tibia length change remarkably little during growth. The proportions of the
Achilles tendon iength to both the length of the medial and latera] heads of the
gastrocnemius do not seem to increase nor clecrease significantly, while this
proportion concerning mediai heacl appears to decrease as opposed to that foi'
lateral head's change. The same tendency as the above is presentecl in the
proportion of the Achilles tendoit length to the muscle belly length on the meclial
ancl the 'lateyal sicles of 'the gastrocnemius.

    In the proportion of 'the Achilles tendon length to the tibia length and to the
gastrocnemius, the meclial s'ide always exceeds the opposite side 'fronlt 'fetus to the
adult forms.
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Table 6. Age changes
         of the triceps

Surae

of the

 surae

in Primates

relative linear measurements
in Japanese macaques.

1

Right Left

Fetus New Born Juvenile Adult.ww.ma_LFmm9tllLg.LljgNLv Bor!. Juvenile Adult

"i!.a.1..e....

MeTd
i+
b9.asLtggc• Tota} Lg•! 122.s6

LaTt• ibC:.asergo.c• Totai Lg•1 i22.s6

Acph6ite,i>d;t.llbkoL,igFusion s7.2g

MeTd
,:
btX.chigtend• Lg•i si.43

LaEI,•ibA/shf.ggnd• Lg•1 42.sc,

GaT, !g?g iN'gigx• Breadthl 22.ss

Sol\eibsi.Tstgai Lg'1 io2.s6

So-e3;bsi.MLagx: Breadth! i7. i4

Mewa,{l!?ib;s,lgg,d•.L.etiY,,. 4i.s6

Latht>C.hs,1?g,d.'IBgi.f, ,g. 34.ss

MR,fu{CGhti,t?8i,d.'BL,iii,1Lg. 72'OO

La,S•.,A.C,hh,t,9.n.g:BL.gfil,L,. s3•7s

Female
Med. Gastroc. Total Lg.1
  T'lbial Lg.
Lat. Gastroc. Total Lg.I
  Tibia Lg.
Ach. tend. Lg. on Fusion
  Point i TibiaLg
Med. Ach. tend. Lg.1
  Tibia Lg.
Lat. Ach. tend. Lg.!
  Tibia Lg.
Gastroc. Max. Breadthl
 Tibia Lg.
Soleus Total Lg.1
 Tibia Lg.
Soleus. Max. Breadthf
  Tibia Lg.
Med. Ach. tend. Lg.1
  Med. Gast.roc. Total Lg.
Lat. Ach. tend. Lg.1
  Lat. Gastroc. Total Lg.
Med. Ach. tend. Lg.!
  IX4ed. Gastroc. Belly Lg.
Lat. Ach. tend. Lg.1
 Lat. Gastroc. Belly Lg.

120. 44

120. 81

 56.19

50.44

47.22

 21.69

I03. 19.

 16. 32

 41. 89

 3{.10

 72. 38

 64. 41

123.29

134. 63

 62.32

 53.49

 47.79

 21.63

104. 15

 15.56

 43.40

 38. 87

 76.77

 63.62

117.62 113.60 120.00

117.02 112.83 12e.OO

 56.38 54.53 57.14

47.86 46.83 51.43

4Xl2 40.14 45.71

22.40 22.60 25.71

98. 82 9. 2. 45 102. 86

 18.86 18.04 17.14

40.71 41.07 42.86

 35. 18 36. 22 38. 10

 6{.6ti 69.81 75.00

 56.74 56.49 61.54

122.28 112.72

120.65 Hl.80

59.78 56.68

 45.11 45.76

 37.50 38.39.

22.39 22.04

 99.46 9. 4. 42

 15.22 17.4I

 36.90 40.63

 30.77 34.64

58.45 68.68

 45.13 52.40

119.e8 114.17

ll9.08 113.29.

 56.67 54.87

50.82 45.46

46.19 40.02

21.30 22.20

104.24 98.92

 15. 14 18. 66

42.42 39.95

 38.68 35.34

 74.03 67.53

 63. LP 56. 28

1;7- 2• 97 '1 1{ • 57

122.64 119.02

61.08 6!.96

50.97 46.20

 46.52 39.67

22.63 20.66

103.49 97.28

 15.88 15.22

 41.48 38.33

 37.96 33.39.

72.05 63.08

 61.39 50.26

112.71

11L 31

54. 88

46.81

38.95

22. 38

92.09

 18.71

41. 38

34.74

71. 37

53.71

1 14. !3

113.el

55.20

45. 49

 37.8.?.

.?_,2.3.?_,

94• 8;?-

 17.52

 39.93

 33.51

66.72

 50.53
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Table 7. Relative linear measurements of
        for some species of the primates.

the tmceps surae

Right

Squirrel(1) Rhesus(1) Japanese Dusky
rnonkey monlcey monkey(14)lutong(1)

           Left
' squirrei Rhesus '' l'a''

panese Dttsky

monkey(1) monkey(i)monkey(14)lutong(1)

MeTd{b9.asLtggcg•thTotaiLg•! ll3.7s

La;S•ibG/a,sS',ofik,ThotaiLg•i ll6.2s

ACph6iketi}dfpiLb\hOL-,.F,Ut'fiiOn 57'53

ii"ie .d
,•
btX.Ch,•,ts,",g,'Lg'f ss.oo

La;ll',,",ght.tfieefi Lg'f 4o.eo

Gastroc. Max. Breadthl                        17.50 Tibia Length
So46e,u,e..T,oga.i,L,g•l {6.2s

Soleus Max. Bredthl                       11.25  Tibia Length

Me.dti,A,,c.h6.te.-.d,h?2n,g.t,h,1,Med•4s.3s

La6hg,c,h.•,tesgL.L,eee,Xh,(,Lat• 34.4i

Med. Ach. tend. Lengthl                       93.61  Med. Gastroc. Belly Length

LaÅíh,A. &h.•,t,9,",g•,ef,Y'gL`,h,<,,h s2•46

107.64 113.60 114.48

107.06 112.83 !14.48

 44.71 54.53 54.48

 38.L4 46.83 42.76

 28.24 40.14 25.52

       22. 60

 91. 76 9. 2. 45 99. 31

       18.04 13.79

 35.52 4'l.07 37.35

 26. 37 36. 22 22. 17L9

 55.08 69.81 59.62

 35.8ttL 56.49. 28.6S

113.75

II6.25

 60.00

 53.75

 38.75

 I5.00

 93.75

 11.25

 47.25

 33. 33

 8S}.58

 50.00

108. 24

le7.65

 47.06

 45.88

 36.t17

92.35

42.3{

33. 88

73.5S

51.24

H2.7i II4.48

11L31 114.48

 54.88 54.48

 46.81 tll. 38

 3& 95 24. 14

 22.3S

 9L.09 100.00

 18.71 B.79.

 tll. 38 36. i5

 34.74 21.e8

 7i.37 56.60

 53.71 26.71

    In brief, there is no striicing age change of the relative linear n'ieastn'emeRts
and the majority of the proportlons for the fetus is simllar to those for ad'ul.t
forms, with the exceptions of the proportlons of the total length of the gastro-
cnemius and of the Achilles tendon to t'he tibia length ' inanifest climintition
during growth.
    A comparison of the relative linear measurenients for vario!is species of the
priinates is shown i'n table 7. There is no considerable specific dispcRrities in tke
proportion of the gastrocnemius length on both sides 'to the t2bia length, that of
medial side is 114.48,0.o! for the dusky lutong, l13.759bi the sbuirrel monkey,
113.609oi for the Japanese macaque and 107.64•.0b' for the rhesus monkey. These
proportions for the prosimian, the platyrrhine and catarrhine monl<eys, ey. amined
by Frey (1919), fall within the range from 110.0.b! to 120.0.•t!}, which significcftntly
differ from the range, between 120/Oo- and 135.0oi, for tlae anthropoid ape ancl man.
    In the proportion of the Achilles tendon length on tlie meclicai side to the tibia

]ength, the highest percentage is 60.02.0b' for man, 55.00.0b! 'for the sguiryel
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monkey, which follows next. Gibbon falls within the same range from 40.0.o! 'to
50.0b', as that for the dusky ltEtong and Japanese incacaqiies, wliile the grea't apes,

such as the chimpa'nzee (17.0.o"), gorilla' (229o/) ancl orang (38.0.o"), have a much
shorter AchiHes tenclon relative to the tibia length. On 'the lateral side, inan has
the greatest percentcftge of 66.0.o", as wel'i as on the meclial side, The dusky lutong'

has the ]east of 25. 5.?_.f?o/. Among the anthropoid apes, the gibbon and orang with
the percentage of arotmd 50.0.o" di'ffer.f'rom the chimpanzee ancl gori.lla whose
ratio is 389o!. Japcftnese macaques, the rhesus monkey and squirrel monkey show
the s'imilar percentage of 409o! to that on the medial side. The proportionally
longer Achilles tendon for man is again revea]ed in the proport'ion of theAchilles
tendon Iength to the length of the gastrocRemi"us, the percentage on the medial
side being the greatest for man (48.50/0oi), and the lea•st for the rhesus monkey
(35.53.0.oi). The squirrel monkey is the only species who rivals man ancl shows
48.359o', a3though this proportion i.s nearly constant for Japanese maccaques
(41.07.1)o') ancl the dusky 1'tttong (37.35.r?o-). 'IL"he length of the Achilles tendon for

the nionkey is ]onger on the meclial sicle than on the lateral side, diff'erlng froin
that for the anthropoid ape and man reversely. As a result, tlie specific difference
observed on the lateral sicle is more pronounced. The proportion of the Achilles
tenclon length to the leng'th of muscle belly of the g'astrocnemius shows the same
result as observecl in the above pi-oportions.

    There is no remarkable specific di/fference in the proportion of the soleus
length to the tibia Iength, wlaich falls between 909oi and IOO.9oi, whi.le the clusl<y

lutong (99.31.0o/) and squirrel monkey (96.25.0o!) have a mllch longer soleus than
Japanese macaqgtes (92.459o/) and the rhesus monl<ey (91.769oi). The sqttirrel
nionkey ancl d'tTsky lutong have narrower soleus relative to the tibia leng'th, with
the percentage of 11.25.0• o! and 13.79/Oo/ 'yespectively, thcftn the great ape (24-259oi),

and n]an (47.00.0o/) whose percentage reaches its maxiinum. Japanese macaques
(18.04.0o!) ancl the orang (18.0.o!) occupy an intermediate position between the
squirrel monkey and the dusky lutong on the one hancl and the great ape ancl
man on the other.
    In summary, the monkey has shorter gastrocnemius and narrower soleus than
the ape and man, the latter having the longest gastrocneinius and the broadest
soleus among the primates. The proportionally longer Achilles tendon is one of
the most characteristic fea'tures for inan, aithough the great ape has short
AchMes tendon even as coiinpared with the monkey. In comparison with the
length of this tendon on the lateral side, that on the medial side is longer in the
monkey, but shorter in the antliropoicl cftpe and nian..

                                 Diseussioxx

    On the triceps surae of Japanese maccftques, as other species of the primates
exainined in this study, the relative weight ancl relative linear measllrements
show no statistically significant differences between the right and the left side
ancl alsQ between the male and the female,
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    There has been hitlierto no cletaKed mention of the age changes of the
i-elcative weight and the relative linear nieasureinents of this nivzscle. Froin this
study it is inclicated that in the relative weight, the ratios of the gastrocneinius
aiicl ot' the solells to the cru.yal inusculature iRcrease slighty in parallel with each
other during growth,and as a !-esttit, the 'ratio of the soleus to thegastrocnemius,
whicli varies consiclerably accordiRg to the species of' the priinates including nitan,
changes little xvith age. There is no striking age change o'f the relative lineay
ineasurements, Nirith the exceptions of the proportions of 'the length of the
g'astrocnemius, the solegs and the Achiiles tendon to the tibia length which
clecrease with age. Consequently, it macy be conclLided that the components of
the triceps s"rae in Japanese macaques grow witli age in preserving the propor-
tion characteristic of their species firom tlie fetal life to adulthood.

    !X coinpariso'R of the relative linear measurenients of this inuscle for varioLis
species of the prima'tes reveals that the rnonkey has sliorter gastrocnemius and
narrower soleiis thaR the ape and nian. Tiie gyeat ape has short Achi]les tencloR
even as compared with tlie monkey. Judging from the reiative weight of the
solet'ts, the large soleus for inan contrcftsts inarkedly with that for the inoRl<ey,

and the antlaropoicl ape stands between inan ancl the Tnonkey, approaching the
latter rather than tlie fornier. }Iere it inust be nientioned that 'the relative weight

of the soleus to the gastrocneinius increases wlth age in man and the squk'rei
monkey, but does not show any change in Japanese macaques. F]rom the abov,e
mentionecl discussion, it is confirmed tha't the human soleus grows more marl<edlly
tha'n the gastrcneipius, especially in its breadth rather iR its length, while t'he
soleus of Japanese macaqu.es increases in parallel with the gcastrocnemiiis, iR
preserving 'the same propoirtion of its xvidth to its Iength from the prencatal to
the adult form.
    Tlie differences of the mecftsurements of the triceps surae for the monl<ey,
ape and. inan are closely relatecl to tlie dif/Åíereiices of their post'tire and the mode

of progression. As analyzecl by }tlax'ton (1947), when the lower limbs act as
propulsive strut i'R upright posture and erect bipedal gait 'in man, the oi'ie-joiRt
muscle soleus must be powerfui to flex the planta, as is the gastrocnemius. Bu.t
if the gas'trocneniius were propox'tioncftlly large and powerful lts contraction woLilcl
tlirow a considerable strain on the knee extensor at a tiine x/vlken the latter was
being actively u.sed foi- propulsion. I?roni this reason it is niore efficient that nian

shoulcl have a oBe-joiRt ankle flexor, the sole'tis, with a reduction iR size of the
two-joint gasti-ocneiuius and plantar2s. In the quadrupedal 'irtionl<ey, wheR t/he hinci

Iimbs are iised as a propulsive Iever, the chlef powei- of progression is appllecl
by th.e biceps f'emoris and a't tlie same time to prevent passive extension of 'the
knee and ank]e joints, tlie powei-ful hainstrings anCi the gastrocneniius iiiust act.
ilence, the re]atively larger gastrocnemius for the monkey seems to be reasoRabie.
    In the chiinpanzee, the soleus with coi3siclerab]e size incllcates the increasecl
i}nportance of plantar fiexion for progresslon in seini-eirect posturcftl attitude, in

spite of thier qlladrupedai gait. Ancl in gibbon, the action of the gastrocnemius
in f}exion of the knee joint is iinportant in the nornial loconiotion, as in 'the
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quadyupeds. This would gjve the gibbon the lcarge gastrocnemius. On the other
hancl, the byachiating gibbon is able to walk ancl rlln 1)ipedally more easily than
any other apes. I?or this reason, the gibbon has largeir soleus in irelation to the
gas'trocnemius than the maonl<ey but smaller one than man.
    It shoidd be also vei'y valuable that man has the proportionally longest
Achi'lles tenclon and the great ape the shortest as already pointed ottt by Frey
(1913). Since the iLXchi'lles tendon, as is the soleus, is possib]y very i]nportant
for steadying the Ieg on the foot in tlie stancl'ing position, the great ape may not
require long tendon part but do the powerful inuscle belly part.
    Finaly, stricter analysis oi the relation between the locomotixre apparatus and
the postural aiid locomotive mode of the primates, should be developecl by the
more cletailecl anatoinical observations on abundant matei"ials and the compara'tive
s'tudies on the function of thls inuscle duying progression.

    I should ]lke to express my gra'titude to the Japan Monkey Centre for
affording me an opportunity for jnvestigating materia]s in this stuCiy.
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